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From Mexico with love…

Fall 2017 DTS
Our fall DTS has begun at YWAM North Cascades! After
attending a DTS training in Chico, California on our way
up from Mexico, we settled back into life in Lynden at the
end of August. Joshua has started 1st grade and
Sammy has started preschool at our church. We had an
amazing time down south, but we’re also all glad to be
home and enjoying the time with family and friends.
Jason is working full time and Kara is working part time
with the YWAM base here in Lynden. We’re in full swing
with our fall DTS which began at the end of September.
We have 39 students, half internationals coming from 8
different nations, and they are an amazing group! We
both have several students we’re mentoring one on one
and Jason is also leading a small group. Jason’s had the
opportunity to teach on evangelism with the 16 June
DTS students who are now on outreach in Nepal and
Hong Kong. He’s also been able to teach on prayer,
hearing God’s voice and evangelism with this DTS
group. Every Tuesday afternoon Jason leads half of the
students to do evangelism at the campus of WWU. It’s
one of the highlights of his week! The other half reach
out to the homeless on the streets of Bellingham. We
love what we are doing! We are so thankful to get to
invest in passionate young adults who want to know God
& make Him known in their generation. Thanks for
partnering with us in this incredible work!
For giving information go to: www.thekellyjournal.com/donate

Our time doing outreach in Mexico was
amazing! We are so thankful for all who
generously supported us to be able to share
Christ with so many during our time there.
• We got to build homes for poor families who
now know there is a God who wants to make
His home in their hearts
• We got to encourage homeless deportees
with the truth that there is a God who has
purposes for them regardless of their difficult
circumstances.
• We got to love on orphans with a team of
families, giving these kids a glimpse of the
forever family God has adopted them into.
• We got to give at risk children hope and skills
to rise above the darkness of the red light
district of Tijuana.
• One of the highlights for Jason was getting to
minister to a woman
named Elizabeth at
an elderly care center.
Watching her go from
needing proof God
exists to wanting to
read the Bible and
pray was a miracle!

